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Orien of Request and Oblcet of DI. , krAtior 

On February 23th, 1942, the Britsh AdmirRlty 

Technical Mission »  Ottawa »  Ontario »  suUmitted samples of two 

bearing metals and requested an c -3,:pres::;ion of opinion concern-

ing their relative frictional proportie 0  These metals wero 

P.M.G.2 and PB-16 	This work le authorized by a lette:o »  dated 

February 25th »  1942 9  from Lt o -Commandor (E) H„ Greenwood,, 

Inspector of Naval Gun Mountings for the British. Admiralty 
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(Origin of Request and Object Of Investigation, contgd) - 

Technical Mission, Ottawa. 

S221X22 Lt  nies ,  

Table I  ;ive  s the chemical analysis of tb9se two 

metals. 

Table I, - Chemical Ana1Yst3 

.1— 	 •-n 	e") mou 	 PD -16 
(,Por cent') 

Copper 	- 	90.0 	 87,b 
Tin 	 - 	None 	 11,05 
Zinc 	 - 	3,02 	 None 
Phosphorus 	- 	0.12 	 0 0 :55 

Lead 	 - 	None 	 0,68 
Silicon  
Manganese 	_ 	0.21 	 None 
Iron 	 - 	2,02 	 0,20 
Nickel 	- 	None 	 0,07 
Aluminium 	- 	None 	 0,22 

Physical  Pronerties 

The hardness values of the two  me hale as determined 

with a 1/1(3" diam. ball and. u 150-kilogram load, are  

P„M,G 0 2 	Rockwell 5 e  t30 
- Rockmell E5,1  45 

Friction Comparlson 

Specimens 1" x e 7/16 in siF,e were  Obtained 

from the bushing castings submitted,  The se  wore pulled along 

a level smooth steel surface by a thread passing over a pulley 

at the end of the steel strip and carry:1w; a pan on  which 

weights could be plaGd. 

The steel surface wan,  rubbed down smooth with fine 

sandpaper and wasbDd with ether and alcohol to romove all 

grease. 

The bronze blocks were rubbed over the steel in 

order to wear-In matching surfaces, 

Weights  were  added to  the  pan until the block 



100 grams, ; F? 

(Friction Comparison,  ont C1)  - 	 - 

just atarted to slide. Th.e equ54yment used was not sensitive 

enough to show aay difference between the force required to 

etart movement and the force rouirod to austn movement. 

The force required to s'17,art movement was determined 

Cor  three conditions; 

To MOVO tho bloc only. 

2. To MDVO the blc.ck carrying a load of 50 grams. 

The areas of the blocks in ,3ontact with the steel„ 

the total forces actIng to press the bronze against the steel, 

and the unit forces  cting to 

steel are given ln Table II. 

press t;he bronze  aFa.1O.et  the 

Table  TT  

PE-16 

Area of surface In contact with steel 
Total interfacial pressure - no load 

" 50-&ram load 
", 100-gram. 

Unit interfacial preasure (grams per 
sq.in); 

No load 
50-gram. loed 

100-gram load 

- 1.90 sq.in. 
- 107 graJns 
- 157 
- 207 

- 
- 79.4 
- 10,1.5 grams 

2 0 02 sq..in. 
103 grams 
15 -5 	" 
203 

51 
75.4 

100.5 grams 

The forces required to tart movement are given 

' in Table TIT. 

(Sea Ta.ble III on next page) 



20 
23 

;53 
52 

50 

. : 	0,592 

. 0,426 . , 
0.452 

0,417 	„ 
. r., 	0.517 

0.478 

51 
54 
75.4 
79.4 

) 00.5 
104.5 

(Friction. Comparison, contîd) - 

Table III,. 

Unit interfacial 	 Force  0verco3dng '.3atio,Forco 
Pressure, Grams Prction„ , • ' 	 PR-16 u quare 	 . 

Unit P.vessure 

The relative areas of the actual contact surfaces 

were determined by the use of bluing. There was not 100 per 

cent contact but the are as in both  cases appeared to be very 

nearly equal. 

s °u 	, on 	riesui. 

The results obtained can not be considered as 

indicative of actual bearing bohaviour. 

The comparative data relative to  the  frictional 

properties of P.M.G.2 m -4etal against steel and 1>B-16 metal 

against steel would appear..to favour - P.M.G.2 metal. It 

should be mphasized that theçie tests were carried out dry- 9 

 usine;  no lubricant. 

The equipnent used was  not particularly sensitive 

and no consistent results could be obtaJined for the forces  

required to sustain motion. 

Had the above tests been duplicated ustn oil to 

lubrcate the surfaces, the results wGuld 11Û. VO meraly shown 

the lubricating properties of the oil since the :tctual etai 

 surfaces would not have boen in contact. 

Finish, lubricaticsn »  bearing deign, operatin 

temperature and Ioad are ail  equally as important as the 

coefficient of friction in determining the performance of 



(Discussion of Results, contd) 

a bearing assembly. A bearing uimally does not fail unless 

the lubrication either fails or is ineffectivo This may be 

caused by any one of the following conditions; 

1. !'allure in supply of lubricant° 

2. Puncture of oil film by rough bearing surface. 

3. Dirt getting into bearing. 

4. Failure of  ait fun  due to heavy load °  

5, Failure of oil film due to high temperature. 

6. Improper grade of lubricant for specific bearing 
application. 

One of the prime reqpirements of a good bearing 

is its ability to acquire a smooth surface. 

The hardness of the metal will also have some 

effect on the performance of a bearing, particularly in. 

running It ln. When a relatively soft metal is used the 

alignment and tolerances required are not as critical ao 

when a harder metal is used. Tt will deform and mear-ln 

quicker, Therefor% with a hard metal a bettor finIsh„ 

closer tolerances, and more  accurate alignment are necessary. 

The substitution of metals which do not contain 

tin in bearing applications Is more fully dealt with in 

Report of Tnvestigation No,, 1172, "Soma Suggestions for 

Tin Conservation in Certain Non-Ferrous Applications, n' being 

issued by the Ore Dressing and Metallurgical Laboratories, 

Ottawa,  

Sonie comparative data on the bearing properties 

of P °M.G 0  metal vs ,,  phosphor bronze are glw›n by H. N. 

Bassett in his book, "Bearing Metals and Alloys," pub-

lished by Edward Arnold & Co., London. On page 294  of 
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(Discussion of Results, cootld` - 

of this book the aulbor statos 

Friction tests which wera made compared P.M.G. 
metal with Phosphor brong;e„ using half-bearinEs ou. u 
nickel steel shaft undtir a load of 435 lb. per square 
'rich e  the bearings being ma-to. before the test. Tho 
phosphor bronse alloy was ma.(le 	10 por cent of 
phosphor tin and the composition was approxdle...tely 
copper, 8.5 tin and 1.5 phosphous. The coefficient 
of friction :Cor the PM.Go 	wao 0.005 
that for the pbospher bronze was 0.0065. Tha temper-
ature rise was practically the same, being 18° 00 for 
the P.MoGo metal :FAnd 19 0  C o  for the phosphor 1-ronzo. 
The latter shaved signs of wear fter 6 hoursq run-
ning 'whilst tlf.i former was practically unchanged. 

P.M o GO ffl•al was ELibstituted for phosphor brone 
and gunm•tal in the connecting-rod brass (big end) of 
a shunting locomotive and after sin months 9  daily use 
showed no signs of wear, whereas the exametal was vorn 
out at the end of that period and phosphor brone only 
lasted a ,year,'' 

In a paper entitled 'Coppor-Silloon-Iron. Bronzes-- 
. 

T heir Foundry Qualltio and. physical Constants,n by E. G o 

 Sonn1ngs and Harold j. Roast, the authors state, in an 

addendum to Paragraph 44z 
• 

uBecause of the follovang comparative best of 
Leaded Bronze versus Phosphor Bronze, Gun Metal, and 
P.M.G. Silicon Bronze, wo do not recommend any but 
Loaded Bronze for high speed bearings with fine clear-
ances with or without heavy loaas. 

Where'the R„rom. 1,5,1 not over 200 and the clear-
ance is not less than seven thouziandths, P.MoG., Gun 
Metal, and Phosphor Bronze should be satisfactory. 

Description of V;;oar Test - 

A revolving awle made of railway stool 1$ used. 
Lubrication is the railway oil used for packing bearing 
boxes. Area of the specry In 1" :K i7", or i square 
inch, and the load in 190 pounds p o s.ï. !:,)peed of the 
revolving a«J;.lo is 1750 R.P.M.. Ail  specimens are care-
fully ground in, cleaned, and weighed before the test 
is started_ 

Results - 

In the case of Leaded Bronze, that is Lead 15%, 
Tin. 7%„ Zinc ee  Copper balance, we were  able to run 
a continuous twenty  million  revolution test, at the 
end of which period there was no sign of scoring of 
the axle. In the case of the other three alloys 

-e)  Presented before a non-ferrous session at the 45th 
Annual A.F,A. Convention, New York City, N.Y., May 
13, 1941. Copies available from Canada Bronze Co. Ltd., 
Montreal, Quebec. 
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(Discussion of Results, contgd) - 

referred te„ Gun Metal (88% Copper s  10% Tin, 2% Zinc) 
started to score at 1 9 850 9 000 revolutions, Phosphor 
Bronze (10% Tin e  0,3% Phosphorus, balance Copper) 
started to score at 1,500 9 000 revolutions and Palie,G. 
No° 2 started to score at 1 9 650 9 000 revolutions while 
P ° M 9 G, No °  6 started to score at 2 9 200,000 revolutions° 
As each of these three alloys started to score the 
shaft, we were not able to  complots the twenty million 
wear test ô n 

Conclusions 

19 The frictional properties of P0M0G02 and PB-1.6 

under the conditions of the test described In the report 

appear to be similar °  

2 9  Pending further developments, In view of the 

research data at present available, it would be considered 

:Inadvisable to substitute p0m 0 G0 metal for leaded bronzes 

in high speed bearings with fine clearances with or without 

heavy loads 
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